
 

 
 

Motion Graphics Designer-VICE News  
VICE is a global youth media company and the industry leader in producing and distributing 
the best online video content in the world. Launched in 1994 as a punk magazine, VICE has 
expanded into a multimedia network, including the world’s premier source for original 
online video, VICE.COM; an international network of digital channels; a television & feature 
film production studio; a magazine; a record label; and a book-publishing division.  

VICE’s digital channels include Noisey, a music discovery channel; The Creators Project, 
dedicated to the arts and creativity; Motherboard, covering cultural happenings in 
technology; THUMP, focusing on global dance and electronic music; and Fightland, a 
channel dedicated to the culture of MMA. VICE acquired British fashion publication i-D in 
2012 and re-launched i-D’s digital presence at i-D.co, a video-driven fashion site. In 2013, 
VICE launched a news-magazine series on HBO titled 'VICE.' The Emmy nominated series is 
commissioned for a second season, scheduled for 2014.  For further information and 
additional background, please visit www.vice.com. 
 
OVERVIEW 
VICE Media is seeking a Motion Graphics Designer for VICE News. The Designer’s primary 
role will be in the day-to-day handling of design projects for VICE’s news channel – primarily 
focused on motion graphics.  
 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Organizing daily requests and projects  

 Communicating with project managers and producers on design project needs and 
requests  

 Problem solving and taking design feedback from clients and coworkers 

 Designing identities for show titles and series 

 Designing ads for new shows 

 Storyboarding 

 Presentation design 

 Designing and animating motion graphics for series’ titles 

 Designing and animating motion graphics for maps and stats 

 Design for blog posts and social media 
 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

 Must have a Bachelors degree in Fine Arts or related field  

 2-4 years of experience   

 Resourcefulness, diligence, attention to detail, and creative problem solving skills 

 Ability to manage multiple responsibilities and assignments simultaneously under strict 
deadlines. 

 Strong interpersonal skills and ability to multi-task in a fast paced environment 

 Knowledge of the Vice brand and its properties. 



 

 
 Strong proficiency and experience in the Adobe Creative Suite, particularly Photoshop, 

Illustrator, and After Effects (Cinema 4D a plus). 

 Working knowledge of Keynote and Power point 

 Proficiency and experience of optimizing designs for online 

 Working knowledge of photography basics 

 Familiarity with MAC computers preferred.  
 

COMPENSATION 
VICE offers a comprehensive benefits and compensation package that is commensurate 
with experience and abilities.  

 
HOW TO APPLY 

Send a detailed PDF version of your cover letter and resume with salary requirements by 
email to vicecareers@vice.com. Reference “Motion Graphics Designer” in the subject 
line. Only resumes in PDF format will be considered.   

 
EOE 


